Week 1 2020

KIWI CAN WEEKLY FUN SHEET
Kiwi Can Theme Term 2
Resilience
Resilience means being able to cope with challenges (difficulties) and bounce
back While in lock down, that could be a range of things from:
 being bored
 not getting a turn on the X Box when you want to
 not getting your own way
Kiwi Can wants you to focus this week on making your own fun, trying
new things and making the best of what you have in your own bubble.

Catch phrase
Kiwi Can says......
“Challenges we face, we will not fear.
Step up your game, to get you there”
Leader Profile
Kia ora my name is Jodeci Campbell
This will be my second year working with Kiwi Can as a leader.
This year my schools are Totara North, Oruaiti, Mangonui, Kaingaroa, Te Hapua,
Ngataki and Kaeo ... however last year I also worked at Matauri Bay, Hato Hohepa and
visited Peria.
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GKQ
1. What does GKQ stand for?
2.

Three types of art forms?

3.

Name four artists?

4. Who painted the famous Mona Lisa painting?
5. Three sports that don’t use any balls?
6. Five sports that use balls?
7. What is the Maori translation of love?

Card game – President
Rules
1. All cards split between group evenly
2. Lowest to highest cards (3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,J,Q,K,A,2,JOKER)
3. To win you get rid of all your cards the fastest and you become president , to lose you are the last
left with cards and you become scum – for the next round the scum gives the president their 2
highest cards for the president’s choice of their own two cards
4. You can only put down cards higher than the one already down ( exception if someone puts down
a 7 they can say lower of higher , if they say lower the next person to play has to go lower then
goes back up from there )
5. If you can’t play you say pass and you’re out until the next round
6. If the person who starts the round puts down three jacks then everyone from then on in that round
have to put down three of the same higher , if they put down one 5 then everyone can only put
down one of anything higher (exception , jokers are only played one at a time and end a round
when played )
7. If you were the last to put a card down in a round and no one can play then you start the next
round with whatever you want
8. Suits don’t matter in this game
Art
Play dough
Ingredient
1. 2 cups flour
2. 2 cups warm water
3. 1 cup salt
4. 2 Tbs vegetable oil
5. food colouring
Method
Mix all ingredients together and stir in pot over low heat until dough begins to thicken and resembles
mashed potatoes
1. When dough pulls away from sides and clumps in the centre remove the pan from the heat and
allow dough to cool
2. If play dough is still sticky then cook it a bit longer , stir and cook until dough is dry
3. Once cooled you can break it up into groups and rub in your food colouring if you want
4. Once all is ready start making your creations and take photos
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Outdoor
Tide in tide out
Rules
1. Mark out a line on the ground with a rope, chalk or whatever you have at home
2. One side of the line is tide in and the other side is tide out , the rope is a shark

3. If you touch the rope then the shark eats you
4. One person will be calling tide in or out , whatever one they call out, that is the side you have to be
on, if you’re on the wrong side or take too long to get to the right side then you’re out

5. If it’s too easy then you can make them go faster or close their eyes or make it opposites
Last one left is the winner
Recipe
Weetbix slice
Ingredients
1. 6 finely crushed weetbix
2. 1 cup coconut
3. 275g melted butter
4. 2 cups self-rising flour
5. ¾ cup coco
Method
5. Mix all dry ingredients
6. Add melted butter
7. Mix thoroughly then press firmly into baking tray
Bake in oven for 20 minutes at 200 degree

Answers to GKQ
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

General knowledge questions
Music, painting, dancing, photography, acting, ceramics, fashion etc.
Miley Cyrus, Vincent Van Gogh, Adam Sandler, any artist in your family
Leonardo Da Vinci
Chess, checkers, darts, swimming, cross country, athletics i.e. javelin, discus, long jump etc
Rugby, basketball, soccer, pool, bowls, hockey, golf
Aroha
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Extra Challenge’s
Sign Language
Here is a New Zealand sign language alphabet chart, see if you can learn your name in sign language and
then try the rest of your Whanau’s names

Raft Challenge
Design and build a raft out of recycled materials in your house and try to float it in the bath or the sink.
If it floats well, then try adding weight to it such as small pebbles or small plastic toys and see how much it
can take before it starts to sink. If your design works well, when we all go back to school, with your
teacher and they may use your design to build a raft for next year’s Kiwi Can Raft Race Event.

It would be awesome if you can take photos or videos of you and your children completing any of these
activities and email me on tracy.walker@dinglefoundation.org.nz so that we can share onto our face book
page.

Here is the link to our page: https://www.facebook.com/KiwiCanFarNorth/

